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Written Exam Paper 
MUS130 • Introductory Language of Music 
Semester 1, 2016 
Please answer the following 20 written questions. Note that questions are 
NOT of equal value, There are a total of 100 marks for this exam. 
The answers for ALL questiones are to be writen on this paper, 
Describe the following triads as tonic or dominant triads. The first pair is in a major key, the 
1. second in a minor key. 
II :1= b § II 
Write the foHowing triads in minor keys. 
2. 
tonic dominant dominant tonic 
3. The subdominant triad is next in importance to the tome and dominant triads. These three 
are called the Primary Triads, and many tunes need no more than these three chords to 
make an accompaniment for them. 
Look back at the row of C major triads shown at the beginning of this lesson. 
Name the notes which make up the triad on the subdominant. 
Write the subdominant triad of C in the bass. 
4. On the treble stave write the subdominant triad of the following keys, using a key signature 
for each; (iJ G major, (ii) E major, (iii) E minor and (iv) D minor. 
s. Of what major keys are the following the subdominant triads? 
§ ,,bu II 
6. Write the three primary triads of A minor in the treble, and of E flat major in the bass. 
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The key. signature for E major is written thus -
Copy each signature twice. 
Using a key signature write one octave ascending of E major in the bass. 
Put a circle around the tonic and dominant of the scale Just written. 
• In the treble write two octaves ascending of E major using a key signature. 
Mark the semitones. 
In the bass beginning on the second leger line above the stave write two octaves descending of 
E major using accidentals In place of a key signature. Mark the tones in the upper octave. 
Write these intervals above E on the treble stave. 
(iJ perfect fourth (ii) major sixth 
(iv) major seventh (v) perfect fifth 
Give the technical names of the notes Just written. 
(Ji) ................................... . 
(1fi)major second 
(vi} perfect octave 
(iii) ................................... . 
/6 
(i) 
(iv) (v) ................................... . (vi} ................................... . /6 
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Write the following triads wH110ut key signatures but using the necessary accidentals; 
(jJ tonic tr.lad of D major in the bass 
(ii} subdominan1 triad of B flat major Jn the treble 
{ill) dominant triad of A flat major m the bass 
YivJ subdominant tr.lad of E major in the treble 
tvJ dominant triad of D minor in the bass. 
One triad may belong to more than one key. ft 
(i} Of what key is this the tonic triad? ............................................................................. .. 
(ii) Of what key is lt also the dominant triad? .................................................................... . 
(i:tl) Of what key is it the s~bdom.fnant triad? ................................................ ,.~-~-- ............. .. 
(J} Name the notes of the tonic triad of D major ......................... .. : .................................... . 
(if) Of what key are these notes the subdominant triad? ................................... , ................ . 
(iiiJ Of what key are they the dominant triad? .................................................................... . 
fi) Name the notes of the dominant triad of A flat major ................................................. .. 
(ii) Of what key are they the tome triad? ........................................................................... . 
(iii} Of what key are they the subdominant triad?................................................................ /9 
11. Write one octave in the bass of A flat major ascending, using accidentaJs instead of a key 
signature. Mark the semitones. 
Put a circle around the supertomc and the submediant in the scale above. 
12. Write one octave descending In the treble of the major scale with a slgnature of four sharps. 
Mark the semitones. 
In the scale just written which note is the subdominant? .................................................. .. 




13. In the bass write the following with key signatures. 
(i) the first inversion of the tonic triad of B Oat major 
(ii) the subdominant triad of A major in root position 
(Hi) the first Inversion of the dominant triad of E minor 
(iv) the dominant trtad of A flat major in root position 
14• Name these intervals giving quality and quantity. 
15. 
#s 
Name the intervals made by the pairs of notes under the square brackets in the following 
tune. 
J 
Write the scaJe degree numbers under the notes in the second last bar above and give the 





16. Write one octave ascending in the treble of the major scale which has Das its mediant. Use a 
key signature and mark the semitones. 
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Write a perfect cadence in each of the following keys -
(i) E minor, (ii) E flat major, (ill) A major, (Iv) G minor. 
/10 
Describe the following triads in close position. 
@Mnti . JI b'' ;# II ~1,5, ~ 3 H r § 
Key .................................................................................................................................... . 
Triad ................................... : .............................................................................................. . 
PosiUon ........................................... ; . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . /4 
Write in close position on the bass stave the following triads using key signatures. 
(i) the tonic triad of E flat major 1n root position .............................................................. .. 
(ii) the dominant triad of A minor 1n first inversion ............................................................ . 
(iUJ the subdominant triad of D major in root position ....................................................... .. 
(iv) the subdominant triad of G minor in first inversion ..................................................... .. 
Whlch degree of the scale is the supertonlc? ..................................................................... .. 
mediant? .......................................................................... . 
submediant? .................................................................... . 
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